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Family Court State of New York

County Of Kings

Civil Action No. Kl15

IN RE THE MARRIAGE OF

SALLY BRIGHT PETITIONER

MEMORANDUM

JOHN BRIGHT RESPONÐENT

comes sally Bright, by counsel, and for her Memorandum states as follows:

L FACTS

i. The husband has been violent several times

ii. The new environment will provide safety for chastity and sally

iii- chastity is not comfortable with the sexuality of the father

iv. Chastity can get the same quality of education in the new location

il. ISSUES

A. DOES TIIE JOHN HAYE THE BEST INTEREST FOR THE CHASTITY?

Sally Bright has been an excellent mother to daughter Chastity, and even when

she was being abused violently by her husband, she still stayed with him with the hope of

keeping the family together for their daughter Chastity. However, when she could not

take the abuse anymore, and the risk of John assaulting Chastity, she sort for separation.



During the time of separation, Chastity has lacked and wants nothing, and they have been

living peacefully. Sally is concerned that John can also be physically violent to their

daughter in the event that Chastity does something wrong.

Sally believes that she can give her daughter the best or similar education to the current

school that she attends now.

Also, with her new job in another country that will pay $ 35,000.00 she believe it can

provide Chastity with a good iife and safe life.

Chastity's mother is concemed v'iith John's new companion that can be a big impact on

their daughter. Dr Frank Edwards revealed that Chastity feels uncomfortable around her

father's companion and that Chastity can also be teased at school. This new life could

affect her educational progress and can even have significant effects on their daughter. In

the case of Russell v. Russeil2l0 S.W.3d tgl QÙAD the child's feelings and opinion are

critical in establishing a custody case.

Sally is also willing to take on the responsibility of being a full-time parent. Her new

job is flexible and will ensure that she spends as much time with her daughter as possible.

Parent*daughter time has been researched to be detrimental to a child's development.

ilI. CONCLUSION

Awarding custody of the child to the father can endanger the life of Chastity. The fæher

has been known to be violent and drunk, which are not a good characters of parenting.

Also John's new companion can affect Chastity mentally and socially. The best custodian

should therefore be the mother-
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Family Court State of New York

County Of Kings

Civil Action No. Kl15

IN RE THE MARRIAGE OF

JOHN BRIGHT PETITIONER

IvIEMORANDUM

SALLY BRIGHT RESPONDENT

comes John Bright, by counsel, and for his Memorandum states as follows:

I. FACTS

i. Chastity is not co¡nfortable with relocating to a new school

ii. John has obeyed the court's visitation rights without any violation

iii. John respects his daughter and has her best interests at heart

iv. Chastity prefers to stay with her dad

v. Gay parents can also be good parents

vi. John has never been arrested for drinking or abusing his daughter

il. ISSUES

A. DOES THE JOHN HAVE THE BEST INTEREST FOR THE CHASTITY?

Both John and Sally have been actively involved in Chastity's life since birth.

However, the relocation of Chastity's mother to another part of the country will have

detrimental effects on her. A child should be raised in a secure and stable environment,



and that is what John is going to offer his daughter. Moving to another part of the country

may affect the chiid's learning appetìte since she has to adapt to the new environment,

make new friends. John will ensure that Chastity remains in her school, and thus keep her

exemplary performance stable- Chastity is assured of a good education even after high

school, her father is financially stable and can, therefore, pay comfortably for any course

that she chooses and take her to the bsst university.

John is willing to take on the responsibility of being a full-time parent. He has been a

good father all along, with a stable and flexible job that eam him i25,000.00 per year.

Sally on the other side is pursuing her career and may not have time for Chastity full-

time. The job might require her to rvork overtime, thus leaving Chastity with a nanny,

which might not be suitable for Chastity's development.

John has also been seen as a man who respects the rule of law. He has never violated

his visitation rights since Chastity's mother wâs given temporary custody, there have

been no reports of John rnissing a visitation or mistreating his daughter or even being late

while retuming her to her mother. John does not have a drinking problern, and neither has

he been arrested for drinking and driving or any other drinking associated crime.

In 2015, the Missouri State allowed for gay marriage. Same-sex marriage legal thereby

granting same-sex coupies the same rights, protections and responsibilities under the law

as with the opposite sex coupies. This is after the United States Supreme Court ruling in

Obergefell v. Hodges, 576 U.S. _ (2015) case. Therefore, the court recognizes that gay

parents can also be excellent parents, and can partake in any responsibilities such as

parenting as any other couple. Chastity can be counseiled by Dr Samuel Stoller and

advised that it is normal and legal for her dad to date his companion. John is willing to



,

limit the number of visits of his companion so that Chastity can slowly adapt without any

pressure,

III. CONCLUSION

Awarding custody of Chastity to the mother can affect her schooling and social life,

which may take her some time to blend and adapt to the new environment. John has all

the qualities of a good parent and therefore the best custodian should be the father.
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lntroduction

\Mtat is the legal standard for modification of a judgment granting joint physical custody of a minor child?

The modification in this case, as in many such cases, involves scheduling of time between mother and father.
The statute governing modifications of custody judgments requires that there be a change in circumstances
and that the modification be in the best interest of the child. For visitation questions, the statute requires simply
that the proposed change be in the best interest of the child.

A brief impressionistic history will illustrate the problem that currently divides some of the courts in our state. A
few generations ago, a marriage not ended by death could be terminated with a judgment of "divorce," A
divorce judgment, where there were minor children subject to the court's jurisdiction, awarded custody of the
minor children to one parent or the other, and the noncustodial parent would in most circumstances be granted
visitation rights. Statutes of this earlier era embodied a common law preference for custody by the mother, with
visitation by the father. The mother would be granted custody unless she was shown to be unfit. A change ìn
custody could not be granted unless there was a "substantial" change in circumstances that justified changing
the judgment to grant sole custody to the person who was not given custody ín the original decree. Wth proper
respect to the finality of judgments, such changes in cìrcumstances were not recognized as sufficient unless
they were "substantial" and unknown or unforeseen at the time of the original judgment. Visitation rights, on the
other hand, could be modified simply by showing that the modifìcation was in the best interest of the child. ln
sole-custody divorce judgments, modification of vísitation typically díd not involve questions of parental fitness
and, thus, did not involve fundamental changes in a court's original judgment.

Modern marital statutes changed the terminology of the harsh term "divorce," which typically was granted on
grounds that one party had wronged the other. "Divorce" gave way to the softer Latinicized word "dissolution,,,
accompanied by elimination of the requirement that one party be proved at fault for the failure of the marriage.
More significantly, modern statutes provide for joint physical custody between the two parents and, of course,
have eliminated the gender-biased preference of the one parent over the other. The statute modifying

194 judgment in a joint custody situation requires a "change in ".!94 circumstances," but, as in previous statutes,
the word "substantial" does not appear. The idea that a change must be "substantial" remains from the earlier
era when a change in judgment was governed by judicial notions of respect for judgments embodied in the
doctrine of res judicata. That some courts have read the word "substantial" into the statute is a tribute to the
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pers¡stence of judicial respect for the finality of judgments, and an indication that new law is sometimes
obscured by a thorough knowledge of old law.

Today, the proper standard for modification of a joint physical custody judgment is that found in sec. 452.410.1
f1l The word "substantial^ does not appear in sec. 452.410.1 and should not be read into the statute for
changes of scheduling parenting time between mother and father.

The statute recognizes that changes in circumstances can, as in the visitation context, justify modifying a
judgment so that the arrangements are in the best interest of the child. That is the proper standard to use in all
cases, except where one pârty is seeking to revise or modify a judgment to deprive one custodial parent of
custody altogether, that is, a change from a joint custody decree to a judgment with sole custody. A motion to
change from joint custody to sole custody is premised upon a change in the factual underpinnings of the
original judgment; in such circumstances it is fitting for courts to respect the finality of such judgments and to
be unwilling to alter such judgments fundamentally without a showing that the change in circumstances is

indeed substantial.

Vúith that overview, the Court reviews the facts of this case and the statutes that apply

Facts and Procedure

The Russells' marriage was dissolved in 2000. The couple had one child during the marriage, a daughter born

in July 't997. The parties'original díssolution judgment related to child custody, child support, and payment of
the child's education expenses, among other things.

ln the dissolution, mother and father were awarded "joint legal and physical custody" of the chíld. Father was
awarded physical custody "[e]very weekend beginning at 6:00 p.m. Friday" through the following Monday

morning, on alternating holidays and special days, and for one-half of the child's summer vacation-

Mother filed a motion to modiff the dissolution judgment, seeking a rearrangement of father's physical custody

award, an increase in fathe/s child support obligation, and reimbursement from father for some of the child's

private school tuition. Mother also asked that the court grant her the dependent tax deduction for the child each

year and award her attorney's fees and costs. After a hearing, the trial court entered a modification judgment
granting in part and overruling in part mother's motion to modifo. The trial court later modified its judgment,

rearranging the parental custody schedule.

The circuit court made the following findings of fact regarding the mother's changed circumstances. At the time
of the dissolution, mother was working part-time on the weekends and the child, then three years old, was not
in school so that mother and the child were together every day during the week. Because of this, father was
awarded physical custody from 6:00 p.m. Friday through 11:00 a.m. the following Monday every weekend,

1 95 other than "195 certain holidays and a part of the summer. Since the entry of the dissolution judgment, mother
has become employed fulltime working from 8:00 a.m. until 4:30 p.m., Monday through Friday, and the child is
attending school five days a week full time.

Ïhe circuit court's findings of fact detail changes in the fathefs circumstances. Since the entry of the
dissolution judgment, father has had National Guard duty one weekend per month from 7:00 p.m. until
approximately 3:00-4:00 p.m. Saturday and Sunday of that weekend. Father was called to active duty on
March 1, 2003, until approximately February 18,2OC4, and was outside of the St. Louis area during this period,
except for ten days in June 2003. During father's active duty, mother had custody of the child on many of
father's weekends.

Ïhe trial court also found that during the period of time between the entry of the dissolution judgment until
father's call to active duty, the parties did not adhere strictly to the weekend physical custody schedule. Since
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the dissolution, fâther has allowed mother to have custody of the child on some weekends in exchange for
other times with father. ln addition, father works on Friday night until 10:00 or 11:00 p.m., so that during a
portion of the fathe/s custody time on Friday nights, the child is actually in the custody of father's sister.

The círcuit court's c¡nclusions of law recognized a change of circumstances so as to make the original physical
custody arrangemenl of the parties not in the child's best interest. The court changed the parental schedule
with father having the child on Saturday at 9:00 a.m. every weekend except one weekend per month. ln a
modified judgment, the court clarified that mother will have the third weekend of each month or fathe/s
assigned military drill weekend.

The court also modified the amount of child support. ín light of the parties' incomes and the form 14
calculations. The court determined that there had been a change of circumstances consisting of a more than
20% increase from the existing amount of child support; the support amount was increased accordingly. The
trial court concluded that father has a better ability to pay a port¡on of motheCs attomey's fees and ordered him
to pay $1000 of mothe¡'s attorney's fees.

Father appealed the circuit court's order decreasing the amount of tÍme he is awarded physical custody,
increasing the amount of chíld support he must pay, and awarding mother attorneys' fees. The court of
appeals, after opinion, transferred the case to this Court under Rule 83.02.

The judgment of the circuit court is affirmed.

Discussion

Father raises three points of trial court enor. First, that the trial court erroneously declared and applied the law

by applyíng the wrong statute in this custody modification case or, in the alternative, the judgment was against
the weight of the evidence based on the standard applied by the circuit court. Sec¡nd, that the trial court s
decision to modify child support is not supported by substantial evidence, is against the weight of the evidence,
and erroneously applied the law in determining that there has been a 20 percent change in child support
because the trial court ered in calculating mother's income and díd not make the proper adjustment for father's
custodial periods. Third, the trial court abused its discretion in awarding motheds attorney's fees.

136 -1s6 Section 452.410 applies to modification of joint physical custody

Two statutes govern the modification of prior parenting arrangements.Ø Sect¡on 452.41A provides the standard
for modification of a custody decree, and section 452.4OA.2 states the standard for modification of a visitation
award.

As to custody, a c¡urt "shall not modif, a prior custody decree unless ... it finds, upon the basis of facts that
have arisen since the prior decree or that were unknown to the court at the time of the prior decree, that a
change has occurred in the circumstances of the child or his custodian and that the modification is necessary
to serve the best ¡nterests of the child." Section 452.410. This Court has stated that the change in
circumstances necessary to modify a prior custody decree must be a "substantial" one. Searcv v. Seedorfi I
S-W-3d 113, 117 (Mo. banc 1999). ln contrast, to modifo a previous order of visitation rights, a court must

merely find that the modification would serve the best interests of the child.B Section 452.4ffi.2; Tu¡lev v.

Iurlev, 5 S.W.3d 162. 164 (Mo. banc 1999).

The question here is which modification statute applies to a court's previous award of joint physical custody. A
threshold matter in many modificatíon cases will be whether the initial custody arrangement is, in fact, joint

physical custody, as defined by statute.g ln this case, the issue need not be addressed because the initial
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Syllabus

NOTE: lVbere it is feâsible, a syllabus (headnote) will be released, as is
being done in connection with lhis câr€, at ¿he time the opinion is is:ued
The syllahus ønstituæs no part of the opinion Õf the Couit but has bsen
prepared by the Reporter of Decisions for tbe convenience of the reader.
See Uúted StaLes v. Detroit Timber & Lumber Co.,200 U. S 32t. BB7.

SUPREME COURT OF THE UNITED STATES

Syllabus

OBERGEFELL PT AL. U. HODGES, DIRECTOR, OHIO
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, ET AL.

CERTIORA,RI TO THE UMTED STATES COURT OFAPPEALS FOR
THE SÐ(TH CIRCUIT

No. 14-556. Argued April 28, ZÛlú-Ðecided June 26,2015*

Michigan, Kentucþ, Ohio, and Tennessee defi¡e marriage as a unioû
between one rnân ând one womân. The petitioners, 14 same-sex cou-
ples and two men whose same-sex partners are deceased, fi.led suíts
in Federal District Courts in thei¡ home States, claiming that re-
spondent state ofñcials violate the Fourteenth Amendment by deny-
ing them the right to marry or to have marriages lawfuIl¡r performed
in another State given full recognition" Each District Court ruled in
petitioners'favor, but the Sixth Circuit consolidated the cases and
reversed.

Held:ThLe Fourteenth Amendment requires a State to Iicense a mar-
riage between two people of the same sex and to recognize a marriâge
between two people of the same sex when their marriage was lawful-
ly licensed and performed out.of-State. Pp. &-28"

(a) Before turning to the governing principles and precedents, it is
appropriate to note the history of the subject now befo¡e the Court.
Pp. 3-r0.

(1) The history of marriage as a union between two persons of
the opposite sex marks the beginning oflhese câses. To the respond-
ents, it would demean â timeless institution if marriage n¡ere extend-
ed to sâme-sex couples. But the petitioners, far from seeking to de-
value marriage, seek it for themselves because of their respect-and
need-for its privileges and responsibilities, as illustrated by the pe-

* Together with No. 14-562, Tanco et al. v. Haslam, Gouernor of Ten-
nessee, ef ol., No. 14-57L, DeBoer et aI. v. Snlder, Governor of Míchigo,n,
et aI-, and No. 14-574, Bourhe et ø1. v- Beshear, Gouernor of Kentuchy,
also on certiorari to the same court.
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titioners' own experiences. Pp. &-6.
(2) The history of marriage is one of both continuity and change.

Changes, such as the decline of arranged marriages and the aban-
donment of the law of coverture, have worked deep transformations
in the structure of marriage, affecting aspects of marriage once
viewed as essential. These new insights have strengthened, not
weakened, the institution. Changed understandi¡gs of marriage are
characterisüic of a Nation where new dimensions of freedom become
appârent to new generations.

Th.is dynamic can be seen i¡ the Nation's experienee with gay and
lesbian rights. WeIl into the 20th century, many States condemned
same-sex intimacy as immoral, and homosexuality was treated as an
illness. Later in the century, cultural and political developments al-
lowed same-sex eouples to lead more open and public lives. Extensive
public and private dialogue followed, along with shi-fts in public atti-
tudes. Questions about the legal treatment of gays and lesbians soon
reached the courts, where they could be discussed in the formal dis-
course of the 1aw. In 2003, this Court overruled its 1986 decision in
Bowers v. Hardwiclz, 478U. S. f86, which upheld a Georgia law that
criminalized certain homosexual acts, concluding laws making same-
sex intimacy a crime "demea[n] the üves of homosexual persons."
Lawrer¿eev. Tetas,539 U. S. 558, 575. In 2012, the federal Defense
of Marriage Act was also struck down. United States v. Wind.sor, 570
U. S. 

-. 
Numerous same-sex marriage cases reaching the federal

courts and state supreme courts have added to the dialogue. Pp. ô-
10.

&) The Fourteenth Amendment requires a State to license a mar-
riage between two people ofthe same sex. Pp. 10-27.

(1) The fundamental liberties protected by the Fourteenth
Amendment's Due Process CLause extend- to certain personal choices
central to individual diCnity and â.utonomy, including intimate choic-
es defining personal identity and beliefs. See, e.g., Eisenstødt v.
Baírd,, 405 U. S. 438, 4531' Griswold. v. Connecticut, 381 U. S. 479,
484-486. Courts must exercise reasoned judgment in identifying in-
terests of the person so fundamental that the State must accord them
its respect. History and tradition guide and discipline the inquiry
but do not set its outer boundaries" When new insight reveals dis-
cord between the Constitution's central protections and a received le-
gal stricture, a claim to liberty must be addressed.

Applnng these tenets, the Court has long held the right to marr5' is
protected by the Constitution. For example, Louing v. Wrgíniø, 388
U. S. 1, 12, invalidated bans on interracial unions, and. Turner v.
Safley, 482U. S. 78, 95, held that prisoners could not be denied the
right to marry. To be sure, these cases presumed a relationship in-
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volving opposite-sex partners, as did Boåer v. Nelsan,40g U. S. g10, a
one-line summarJ¡ decision issued in LïTZ, holding that the exelusion
of same-sex couples from marriage did not present a substantial fed-
eral question. But other, more instructive precedents have expressed
broader principles. See, e.g,, Lawrence, supra, at 574. In assessing
whether the force and rationale of its cases apply to .r*e-""* .o.,-
ples, the Court must respect the basic reasons why the right to marr¡r
has been long protected. See, e.g., Eisenstad.t, supro., at 45g45Ã.
This analysis compels the conclusion that same-sex couples may ex-
ercise the rigbt to marry- Pp- 1û--12.

(2) Four principles and traditions demonstrate that the rea-
sons marriage is fundamental under the Constitution apply with
equal force to såme-sex couples. The ñrst premise of this Court,s rel-
evant precedents is that the right to personal choice regarding mar-
riage is inherent in the concept ofindividual autonomy. This abiding
conneetion between marriage and überty is why Louing invalidated
jnterracial marriage bans under the Due Process Clause. See BBg
U. S., at 12. Decisions about marriage are among the most intimate
that an individual can make. See Løwrenee, supra, at 574. This is
true for all persons, whatever their sexual orientation.

A second principle in this CourL's jurisprudence is that the right ùo
marry is fundamental because it supports a two-person union unlike
any other in its importance to the committed individuals. The inti-
mate association protected by this right was central to Griswold v.
Connecticut, which held the Constitution protects the right of mar-
ried couples to use contraception, 381 U. S., at 485, and was acknowl-
edged in Turner, suprø, at 95. Same-sex couples have the same right
as opposite-sex couples to enjoy intimate association, a right extend-
ing beyond mere freedom from laws úâking same-sex intimacy a
criminaloffense- See Lawrence, suprø, at567.

A third basis for protecting the right to marry is that it safeguards
children and families and thus draws meaning from related rights of
childrearing, procreation, and education. See, e.Ê., Herce v. Socíety of
Sisúers, 268 U. S. 510. Without the recognitíon, stabiLity, and pre-
dictability marriage offers, children suffer the stigma of knowing
fheir families are somehow lesser. They also suffer the signiûcant
material costs of being raised by unmarried parents, relegated to a
more difficult and uncertain family life. The marriage laws at issue
thus harm anil humiliate the children of same-sex couples. See
Wind,sor, supra, at_. This does not mean that the right to marry is
less meaningful for rhose who do not or cannot have children. prece-
dent protects the right of a married couple not to procreate, so the
right to mârry cannot be conditioned on the capacity or commitment
to procreate.

3
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Comes Sally Brightl,l Oy counsel, and for her Memorandum states as follows:

l. rncrs
l. The hr-b*J has been violent several timeJ

ll. The new environment will provide safety for Chastity and€ally

+H

iv
Chastity is not comfortable with [ne sexuality of the father

bnastity can get the sarne quality of education in the new location
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Comes John Bright, by counsel, and for his Memorandum states as follows
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V= Gay parents can also be good parents

Vi. ¡onn has never been arrested for drinking or abusing his daughtef
rssus

EHAS'T'ITY'
iBoth John and Sally have been actively involved in Chastity's life sin€eåiÉh.

F+e¡#ev€Ë the relocation of Chastity's mother to another pârt of the country will nave
detrimental effects on her. A child should be raised in a secure and stabte environment,
and that is what John is go¡ng to offer h¡s daughter. Moving to another part of the country
may affect the chiid's leaming appet¡te since she has to adapt to the new env¡ronment,
make-new-fç¡encs. John will ensure that chastity remains in her schooFandlhus-keeBåer
@.chastityisassuredofagoodeducationevenafterhigh
school, her father is financially stabte and canr{herefererfay comfortably ife+any-ees+se

John
g€o++ather-a+aten$r¡sith] a slable and flexible job gqr¡ I.rir.n 125,000,QQ per yeqrl

commented [wF271 : sALrY

Commented [WF28]: JoHN

Commented [WFã[: Respondent,

Commented [WF32l: lnsert under Facts

Commented [WF31l: il. RÊspoNDENT sHouLD BE

AWARDED CUSTOÞY OF THE MINOR CHITD.

Commented [VVF3O]: lnsert in sæt¡on llappropr¡ately

Commented [WF33l: A. pFnTtoNEtrS RELocATtoN

Commented IWF36l: where he currently earns S125,OOO
peryear

Commented [WF35]: Has

Commented [WF34]: provide for her higher education.
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Sally en-{heether-siCe is pursuing þerþreer q¡{ may !9! tlqve lir,ne fg¡ Cnaslily fulltlme.
fne job might require her to work overtime, thus leaving Chastity with a nanny,
which rnight not be su¡table for Chast¡tys development.
John has also been seen as a man who respec{s the rule of law. He has never violated
@sther was g¡ven ternpsrary custedy; there have

@iFe*

John does not have a drinking problem, and neither has
he been arrested for d+inking¡andd+iving-er @

ln 2-015, the Missouri State allowed for gay marriage. Same-sex maäiage tegai thereby
grant¡ng sarne-sex coupies the same rights, protections and responsibilities under the law
as with the oppos¡te sex couples. This is after the United States Supreme Court ruling in

Obergefell v. Hodges, 576 U.S. _ (2015) r^ase" Therefore, the court recognizes that gay
parents can also be excellent parents, and can partake in any responsibilities such as
parenting as any other couple. Chastity þn-be boqpçjleg þV D!" Samud Stolþr ând

dat€ h¡s Gempenierf. ,totrn is willing to
limit tfre number of v¡s¡ts of h¡s companion so that Chastity can slowly adapt without any
pressure.

ilt. coNcLUStoN
ingand secial life;

whieh may take her seme time t+blend and adapt !e the new envire+rnent. John has a.ll
the qualities of a good parent and therefore the best custodian bh€uld+e] the father.

Commented MF3Z: a new

Commented [WF38]: chastity is 14 and would not
require a nanny.

Commented [WF39l: This is not a issue.

commented lwF¡lo]: B. RESpONDENT,S EXCESSTVE

CONSUMPTION OF AICOHOL.

Commented WF41l: c. RÊSPoNDENT ts A
HOMOSEXUAL.

Commented IWF47I: ¡s

Commented [WF¡l6l: , a ?, employed by ?, to ?, test¡f¡ed

Commented [WF45]: misspelled

Commented ffi441: has been

Commented ffi431: This is referenc¡ng gay marriage
and the 14th Amendment-

Commented [wF42l: Obergefell v. Hodges, 576 U.S.
_135 S. Cr. 2584, 192 L. Êd, 2d 609 (2015).

This case involved seme.sex marriage and divorce.

Hor, ¡s this eppl¡cable to Bright?
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Kimberly RUSSELL nf</a Kimberly Bichsel, Respondent,

Mark RUSSELL, Appellant.
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Supreme Court of Missouri, En Banc.
January 9,2007.
1ç)3 "'!t3 Jonathan K. Glassman, Dav¡d G. Waltrip, Chad S. Stocket, Ctayton, forAppeilant.
Jane E. Tomich, Claude C. Kn¡ght, St. Charles, for Respondent-
MICHAEL A. WOLFF, Chief Justice.

lntroduction
Whet is the legal standard for modification of a judgment granting joint phys¡cal custody of a minor child?
The modificáion in this case, as in many sucfi cases, involves schedul¡ng of t¡me between mother and father.
The statute govem¡ng modificetions of custody judgments requires that there be a chenge ¡n c¡rcumstances
and that the modif¡cation be ¡n the best interest ofthe ch¡ld. Forvisitat¡on questions, the statute requires s¡mply
that the proposed change be ¡n the best interest of the child.
A brief ¡mpression¡st¡c history will ¡llustrate the problem that oændy dMdes some of the courts in our state. A
fe\¡ì, genefetions ago, a maniage not ended by death could be term¡nated with a judgment of "divorce." A
divoræ judgment, where there were minor children subject to the æurt's jurisd¡ction, awarded estody of the
m¡nor ch¡ldren to one perent or the other, and the noncustod¡al parent would ¡n most c¡rcumstances be granted
visitation rights. Statutes of th¡s earl¡er era embod¡ed a æmmon law preferenæ for custody by the mother, with
visitat¡on by the father. The mother would be granted custody unles she was shown to be unfit. A change in
custody could not be granted unless thee was a "substantial" change in circumstances thatjustif¡ed chang¡ng
the judgment to grarìt sole custody to the person who ìr/es not g¡ven custody ¡n the original dæree. V\fith proper
respect to the f¡nal¡ty ofjudgments, such changes ¡n c¡rcumstances were not reccEnized as suff¡c¡ent unless
they were "substantial" and unknown or unforeæen at the time of the originaljudgmerìt. V¡sitat¡on rights, on the
other hand, could be modified s¡mply by showing lhat the modification was ¡n the best interest of the ch¡ld. tn
sole.custody d¡vorce judgments, modification of visitatìon typically did not ¡nvolve questions of parental Ítness
and, thus, d¡d not ¡nvolve fundamental changes in a court's orig¡nal judgment.
Modem marital statutes changed the term¡nology of the hâßh term "d¡vorce," wh¡cfì typiælly was granted on
grounds that one party had wronged the other. "D¡vorce" gave way to lhe softer Latinicized word "dissolut¡on,"
accompenied by el¡minat¡on of the rêqu¡rement that one party be proved at fault forthe fa¡lure of the maniage.
More significantly, modem statúes provide forjoint physical custody between the two parents and, of course,
have eliminated the gender-b¡ased preference ofthe one parent overthe other. The statute modirylng

I Ç4 .¡uOgment in a joint custody situat¡on requ¡res a "change in "1$4 c¡rcumstances," but, as in prev¡ous statutes,
the u/ord "subsiantial" does not appear. The idea that a change must be "substantial" rema¡ns from thè earl¡er
era when a change in judgmeñt was govemed by jud¡c¡al notions d respect for judgmer¡ts embodied in the
docirine ot æsjudicata. That some courts have rcad the \¡vord "substantial" into the slatute is a tibute to the
file://sdc-isilonl.corp.nychhc.org/cih-user$/russell%20vs%20russell.htm lU14l29l7
Russell v. Russell, 210 SV/ 3d 191 - Mo: Supreme Court 2007 - Google Scholar page 2 of o
peß¡stence ofjud¡cial respect for the final¡ty ofjudgmentrs, and an ind¡cation that nw law is somet¡mes
obscured by a thorough knoìryledge of old lil.
Today, the proper standard for modif¡cation of a jo¡nt phys¡cal æstodyjudgment is that found ¡n sec. 452.41 0.1
tr1 The word "substant¡al" does rct appear ¡n sec. 452.410.1 and should not be read ¡nto the statute for
changes of scheduling parent¡ng time betreen mother and father.
The statute recognizes that changes ¡n c¡rcumstances can, as in the visilat¡on context, justify modifying a
judgment so that the anangements are in the besl interest olthe ch¡ld. That ¡s the proper standard to use in ail
caæs, except where one party ¡s seeking to rev¡se or modify a judgment to deprive one cuslod¡al parent of
custody altogether, thet is, a change from a jo¡nt custody decree to a judgment with sole custody. A motion to
change from joint custody to sole custody ¡s premised upon a change ¡n the faciuel underpinn¡ngs of the
orig¡nal judgment; ¡n such circumstances it is f¡tting for courts to respect the finality of such judgments and to
be unw¡lling to elter such judgments fundamentally without a showing that the change in circumstances ¡s
¡ndeed substant¡al.
\Mth that overuiew, the Court Hiews the fects of this case and the statutes that apply

Facts and Procedure
The Russells' mariage was dissolved in 2000. The couple had one child during the mariage, a daughter bom
¡n July 1997. The part¡es'original d¡ssolution judgment related to child custody, child support, and payment of



the ch¡ld's educât¡on expenses, among olher lh¡ngs.
ln the dissolut¡on, mother and father \irere awarded 'joint legal and physical custody'ofthe child. Father was
awarded physic¿¡l custody "lelvery weekend beg¡nn¡ng at 6:00 p.m. Friday'through the following Monday
moming, on alternáing holidays and special days, and for onèhalf of the child's summer vacation.
Mother f¡led a mot¡on to modify the d¡ssolution judgment, seeking a reanangement of fatheis physical custody
award, an increese in fathe/s cñild support obligation, and reimbursement from father for sre of the child's
private school tuition. Mother also asked that the court gEnt her the dependent tax deduct¡on for the ch¡ld each
year and ¿Mard her attomey's fees and costs. After a hearing, the trial court entered a modificatìon judgment
granting ¡n part and ovem¡l¡ng in part motheas motion to modiry. The trial court later modif¡ed its judgment,
reanang¡ng the parental custody schedule.
The c¡rcu¡t court made the following findings of fact regarding the molhe/s changed c¡rcumstances. At the t¡me
ofthe dissolution, mother was work¡ng part{ime on the weekends and the child, then three years old, was not
in school so that mother and the child were together every day during the week. Because of th¡s, falher was
awarded physical cuslody frcm 6:00 p.m. Friday through l't:00 a.m. the following Monday every reekend,
1 S5 ot¡erthan -lSS certa¡n holidays and a part ofthe summer. Sinæ the entry ofthe dissolution judgment, mother
has become employed full time working from 8:00 a.m. until 4:30 p.m., Monday through Friday, and the child is
aüend¡ng school f¡ve days a week full time.
The c¡rcuit courfs findings offac{ detail changes in the fathe/s circumslences. S¡nce the entry of the
d¡ssolution judgment, father has had National Guard duty one weekend per month from 7:00 p.m. unt¡l
epproximately 3:0S4:00 p.m. Saturday and Sunday of that weekend. Fatherwas called to ac{ive duty on
March 1,2003, until approximetely February 18,2004, and was outside ofthe St. Lou¡s area during this period,
except for ten days in June 2003. During fâthe/s active duty, mother had custody ofthe ch¡ld on many of
fathe/s weekends.
The trial court also found that during the period oftime between the entry ofthe dissolution judgment until
fatheis æll to active duty, the parties did not adhere strictly to the weekend physical custody schedule. S¡nce

fìle://sdc-isilonl.corp.nychhc.org/cih-user$/russello/o2Ovso/o20russell.htm Nl4l2Ùl7
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the dissolution, father has allowed mother to have custody of the ch¡ld on some weekends ¡n exchange for
olher times with father. ln add¡tion, father works on Friday night unt¡l 10:00 or I 1 :00 p.m., so that during a
portion of the fathe/s cus{ody time on Friday nights, the child is adually in the ostody of fathe/s s¡ster.
lhe circu¡t court's condusions of law recognized a change of c¡rcumstances so as to make the original phys¡€l
custody anangement ofthe part¡es not in the child's best interest. The court changed the parental schedule
w¡th father having the child on Saturday at 9:00 a.m. every weekend e)(cept one weekend per month. ln a
modified judgment, the court darif¡ed that mother will have the third weekend of each monlh or fathe/s
assigned m¡l¡tary drill weekend.
The court also modif¡ed the amount of child support, ¡n light ofthe parties' incomes and the form 14
calculations. The court de{ermined that there had been a change of c¡rcumslances consisting of a more than
207o increase from the existing amount of child support; the support amount wE¡!ì increased accord¡ngly. The
trial court conduded that father has e better ability to pay a port¡on of mothefs attorney's fees and ordered h¡m
to pay $1 0OO of mothe/s attomeys fees.
Father appealed the c¡rcuit court's order decreas¡ng the amount of t¡me he is awarded phys¡cal custody,
¡ncreasing the amount of child support he must pay, and awarding mother attomeys'fees. The æurt <f
appeals, after opin¡on, trensfered the case to this Court under Rule 83.02.
The judgment of the c¡rcuit court is affimed

Discussion
Father mises three po¡nts of trial courl eror, F¡rst, that the trial æurt enoneously declared and âppl¡ed the lm
by applying the wrong statute in this custody modif¡€t¡on æse or, ¡n the alternative, tlìe judgment was against
the \¡veight ofthe ev¡dence based on the standard appl¡ed by the circu¡t court. Seænd, that the trial courts
dec¡s¡on to modiry child support is not supported by substant¡al evidencÆ, ¡s against the weight of the evidenæ,
and enoneously appl¡ed the law in detem¡n¡ng that there has been a 20 perent change in ch¡ld support
because the trial court erred ¡n calculating mothe/s income and did not make the proper ad¡usûnent for fathe/s
custodial periods. Third, the trial court abused its d¡scretion in award¡ng mothe/s attomeys fees.

rso"xes Section 452.410 applies to modification of ioint physical custody
Two statutes govem the modification of prior parcnting arangemerÌts.B Sect¡on 452.410 provides the standard
for modif¡cat¡on of a culody decree, and sect¡on 452.400.2 states the standard for modif¡cat¡on of a vis¡tation
award.
As to custody, a court "shall not modiry a prior cuslody decree unless ... ¡t finds, upon the bas¡s offacts that
have arisen sinæ the prior decree or that were unknown to the court at the time ofthe prior decree, that a
change has occurred ¡n the c¡rcumstances of the ch¡ld or h¡s custod¡an and that the modification ¡s neæssary



to serve the best interests ofthe child." Seclion 452.4í0. Th¡s Court has stated lhat the change ¡n

circumstances necessary to modify a prior custody decreê must be a 'substantial" one. Searcy v. Seedofi |

S W3.f 'l l3 117 (Mo. banc r 999). ln contrast, to modify a previous order of visitation rights, a court must
merely find that the modmcation would serve the best interests of the ch¡ld.H Section 452.400.2, Turlev v.

Turlev. 5 S.W.3d 162. 164 (Mo. banc 1999).
The quesl¡on here ¡s wh¡ch modmcalion statute appl¡es to a court's prev¡ous award ofjo¡nt phys¡cal dlstody. A
threshold metter ¡n meny modification cases will be whether the in¡tial custody arrangement is, in facl, joint
phys¡cal cuslody, as defined by statute.u ln this ææ, the ¡ssue need not be addressed be€use the ¡nitial

file://sdc-isilonl.corp.nychhc.org/cih-use/$/russell%20vs%2Orussell.htm tU1412017
(sr¡popin¡on) OCTOBER TERM, 20f 4
Syllabus
NOTE: wheE il is feas¡ble, a syllabus Qrædnote) wili be relee#, æ is

be¡ng done ¡n ænneci¡on with this €se, at the tire lñe op¡n¡on is Êsued.
The syllabus @nslitrtes no part of tfE opin¡on of lhe Cert bui hâs kn
pEpaEd by the Reporter of CÞcis¡ons for the ænvenienæ Crf lhe reader.
Sæ t tLited Stetes v. Delroil T¿mbs & Lumber Co., 200 U. S. 321, s?.

SUPREME COURT OF THE UNITED STATES
Syllabus
OBERGEFELL PrAl,. u. HODGES, DIRECTOR, OHIO
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, ETAL.
CERTIORARI TO THE UNITED STATES COURT OF APPEALS FOR
THE SIXTH CIRCUIT
No. 14-556. Argued April 28,2DLí-Decided June 26,2015t
Michigan, Kentucky, Ohio, and Tennessee define maniage as a union
between one man and one woman. The pet¡tioners, '14 samesex æuples
and two men whose same-sex partners ere dæaæd, filed suits
ín Federal District Courts in their home States, claiming that respondent
state offic¡als v¡olate the Fourteenth Amendment by denying
them the right to marry or to have mariages lawfully performed
in another State given full recognition. Each District Court ruled ¡n
petit¡oners'favor, but the Sixth C¡rcuit consolidated the cases and
revered.,
Held: Tbe Fourteenth Amendment requires a State to license a maniage
between two people of the såme s€x and to recogn¡ze a mardage
between two people of the same sex when their marriage was lawfully
licensed and performed out-of-Stâte. Pp. 3-28.
(a) Before tuming to the govern¡ng principles and precedents, it is
appropriate to note the history of the subject noìi, before the Court.
Pp. $10.
(1) The h¡story of maniage as a union between two persons of
the oppos¡te æx marks the beginn¡ng ofrhese ceses. To the respondents,
it rirculd demean a timeless institution if maniage ree extended
to same-sex couples. But the petit¡oners, far from seeking to devalue

mariage, seek it for themselves because of the¡r respect-and
need-for ¡ts privileges ând responsibilit¡es, as illustrated by the pe-

' Together with No. l+-562, Tarco et al. v. Høslem, Gouernor of Tennessæ,
eú ol., No. 14-571, DeBoer et al. v. Snyd.er, Gouemor of Míchiga,n,
et al., and No. 14-574, Bourhe et al. v. Beshear, Gouemor of Kentucky,
also on certiorafi to lhe sme court.
2 OBERGEFELL u. HODGES
Syllabus
titioners' ov¡n experiences. Pp. 3-6.
(2) The history of maniage is one of both continuity and cnange.
Changes, such as the decline of erenged marriages and the abandonment
of the law of coverture, have ulorked deep transformations
in the struch¡re of maniage, afiecting aspects of maniage once

viewed as essential. These new insights have strengthened, not



weakened, the ¡nst¡tut¡on. Changed understandings d marriage are
charaderist¡c of a Nation where nerv d¡mensions of freedom bæme
apparent to ne$, generations.
This dynamic can be seen ¡n the Nation's expedence with gay and
lesbian rights. Well into the 20th century, many States condemned
same-sex intimary as immoral, and homosexuality was treáed as an
illness. Later in the century, cultural and political developments allowed
same-sex couples to lead more open and public lives. Efens¡ve
public and private dialogue followed, along with sh¡fts in publ¡c att¡tudes.
Quest¡ons about the legal treáment ofgays and lesb¡ans soon
reached the courts, where they could be d¡scussed in the formal discourse

of the law. ln 2003, this Court ovenuled its '1986 dec¡sion ¡n

Bo$rers v. Hard,wicl¿,478u. S. 186, wh¡ch upheld a Georgia law that
criminalized certia¡n homosexual acis, conclud¡ng laws making *mesex
intimacy a crime 'demealn] the lives of homosexual persons.'

Lawence v. Texas,539 U. S. 558, 575. ln 2012, the federal Defense
of Marriage Acl wãs also struck down. United Stãtes v. Windsor, 570
U. S.

Numerous samesex meniege ææs reeching the federal
courts and state supreme courts have added to the dialogue. Pp.6-
10.

(b) The Fourteenth Amendment requires a Stete to license a marriege
between two people ofrhe same sex. Pp. 10-27.

(1) The fundamential l¡bert¡es protected by the Fourteenth
Amendments Due Process Clause extend to cefta¡n personal cho¡æs
central to indiv¡dual dignity and autonomy, including intimate cho¡ces

defining personal identity and beließ. see, e.g., Eisenslødt v.

Ba¡rd., 405 U. S. 438, 453; Griswold, v. Connec{icut, 381 U. S. 479,

484486. Courts must exerc¡se reasoned judgment ¡n ident¡ry¡ng interests
ofthe pemn so fundamental that the State must accord them
¡ts respect. H¡story and tradit¡on gu¡de and disc¡pline the inquiry
but do not set its outer boundaries. When ng|/ ins¡ght reveals discord
between the Const¡tut¡on's central protec{¡ons and a received legal
stricture, a claim to liberty must be addresed.
Applymg these tenets, the Court has long trel<f the right to marry ¡s
protec{ed by the Constitut¡on. For e)(ample, Louing v. V¡rgin¡ø, 388
U. S. 't, 12, invalidated bans on intenacial un¡ons, and Tumerv.
Safley, 482 U. S.78,95, held that prisoners could not be denied the
right to marry. To be sure, these €sæ presumed a relationship incite



Student uses correct formatting and attaches a
printout of the law used in both Memos

10 9-8 7-6 5-4 3,2,1,0

Please review the instructions and corrections. Please subm¡t a revised project. This is a legal
memo for the court's consideration, you should research law/case law in your jurisdiction, New
York, to support the issues presented.

I

You should provide the reader with basic information, i.e., relationship of parties and all facts pertinent to
the respective client's position.

il.
You should choose at least three issues specific to the respective client's position (favorable to his or her
case), e.9.,
Petitioner--Respondent's homosexuality. Why this may be detrimentalto the child, e.g.

"Since the separation of the parties and the disclosure that her father is a
homosexual, the child has had difficulty in school. She has testified that her
father's gay lover, who may move in with them, makes her feel fueird'. Were she
forced to reside with a pair of practicing homosexuals, the children at her
school, and their parents, are likely to taunt her or shun her."

Respondent-Relocation of Petitioner. Why the relocation would be detrimental to the minor child, e.g.

REQUIRED RETAKE INSTRUCTIONS

Dear Student,

You have eamed a failing grade on this exam. According to the Academic Policies in the Penn
Foster Student Handbook, you must now complete a retake exam. For this retake, you should
revise your work.

Review all the study materials and instructions/corrections for the lesson related to this
assignment. Contact the school with any questions about the requirements. As you draft and
revise be sure to incorporate the instructional tips provided in the evaluation of your first attempt.

Submit the required retake assignment to the school.



I

"Not only is it the wish of Chastity that she live with her father it's in Chastity's best interest that

she be in the custody of her father so that she can stay in the safe, secure environment to which

she is accustomed. The court shouldn't rip Chastity from the home, school, and community to

which she is well adjusted and send her to the other side of the continent where she lcnows not a

single soul. "

You cannot cite the above examples in your retest.

ln referencing same you should state the issue, the client's specific position on same and apply law/case
law thereto, if possible.

This is a legal memo to be presented to the court you should provide the court with jurisdictional law/case
law, on same. A copy of any and all law/case law referenced in your memo should be attached to your
memo.

You should provide a brief synopsis supporting the respective client's award of custody


